CNTRAL YORK H

601 Mundis Mill Rd
ATI non-Title 1 chool Plan | 2021 - 2022

VIION FOR LARNING
All learners will receive a high qualit, individualized, collaorativel designed educational program that enales them to communicate and
contriute e ectivel in toda's diverse and gloal communit. All learners will experience a technolog infused learning environment that
provides skills for a lifetime of success. All learners will e provided customized opportunities to explore interests that develop critical thinking
and foster curiosit and creativit.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Roert Grove

Asst. uperintendent

CYD

Ran Caufman

Principal

CYH

Jeffre Hamme

Asst. Principal

CYH

Melissa eright

pecial d. upervisor

CYD

Jennifer Martin

pecial d. upervisor

CYD

lizaeth Mason

pecial d. upervisor

CYD

helle Warfield

Transition Coordinator

CYH

llie Lamison

Workforce Readiness Coord.

CYH

Tristan Zelinka

chool Counselor

CYH

manuel rown

chool ocial Worker

CYH

Cldeinne Francis-Jora

Diversit pecialist

CYH

Justine iechler

Math/pecial d. Teacher

CYH

rica Walter

LA/pecial d. Teacher

CYH

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Nikki Dohner

Reading pecialist

CYH

Kevin chieler

Math Teacher

CYH

Tara Goodrich

LA Teacher

CYH

Heather Dick

Principal

inking prings l.

Kevin Youcheff

Principal

North Hills l.

tephanie Van Gorder

Program pecialist

CY ervices

Kell McKinle

Parent

CYH

Jane Johnson

chool oard President

CYD

Michael nell

uperintendent

CYD

Dan l

usiness Leader

Alternative Reha Comm

Kell Harper

Principal

CYM

Doris tone

Parent

CYM/CYH

Jamie Koons

Parent

North Hills

Dr. Michelle Ludwig

District Level Leaders

CYD pecial ducation

Dave Czarnecki

Principal

CYH

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

CYH will work with school counselors, school social workers and communit agencies to develop

ssential Practices 3: Provide

supports for students and their families

tudent-Centered upport stems

CYH will continue to use the CDT/IXL/Performance Matters platforms and provide district data
das to analze data. Professional development will also e availale to staff.

nglish Language Arts

CYH will continue to use the CDT/IXL/Performance Matters platforms and provide district data
das to analze data. Professional development will also e availale to staff.

Professional learning

Mathematics

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
LA Growth and Achievement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

LA

ased on ATI requirements, 29% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient level on the CDT. If this is not
otained, each learner will show at least a 29% growth or significant growth on the CDT. (emester course with
lock scheduling.)

Action tep

LA Growth and
Achievement

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2021-08-19 2022-05-27

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

1. Dave Czarnecki/Jeffre Hamme 2. Michelle
Ludwig/Miss eright

1. CDT Diagnostic Tool 2. Performance
Matters 3. LIU 12 upport

Anticipated Outcome
ased on ATI requirements, 29% of learners with IPs will score at a pro cient level on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will
show at least a 29% growth or signi cant growth on the CDT. (emester course with lock scheduling.)
Monitoring/valuation
Kestone teachers will routinel analze data to determine areas of strengths and needs. 2021-2022 District Data Das will e utilized for
data analsis and action planning.

vidence-ased trateg
Math Growth and Achievement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math

ased on ATI requirements, 33% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient level on the CDT. If this is not
otained, each learner will show at least a 33% growth or significant growth on the CDT.

Action tep

Math Growth and
Achievement

Anticipated
tart/Completion

2021-08-19 - 202205-27

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Dave Czarnecki/Jeffre Hamme Michelle
Ludwig/Miss eright

1. CDT Diagnostic Tool 2. Performance
Matters 3. LIU 12 upport

Anticipated Outcome
ased on ATI requirements, 33% of learners with IPs will score at a pro cient level on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will
show at least a 33% growth or signi cant growth on the CDT. (emester course with lock scheduling.)
Monitoring/valuation
Kestone teachers will routinel analze data to determine areas of strengths and needs. 2021-2022 District Data Das will e utilized for
data analsis and action planning.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

ased on ATI requirements, 29% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient level

LA Growth

LA Growth and

08/19/2021

on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will show at least a 29% growth or

and

Achievement

-

significant growth on the CDT. (emester course with lock scheduling.) (LA)

Achievement

Measurale Goals

05/27/2022

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

ased on ATI requirements, 33% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient level

Math Growth

Math Growth and

08/19/2021

on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will show at least a 33% growth or

and
Achievement

Achievement

05/27/2022

Measurale Goals

significant growth on the CDT. (Math)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to
implement this school level plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Align curricular materials and lesson plans to the PA tandards.

Implement a multi-tiered sstem of supports for academics and

Use sstematic, collaorative planning processes to ensure
instruction is coordinated, aligned, and evidence-ased.
Foster a culture of high expectations for success for all students,

ehavior.
Implement evidence-ased strategies to engage families to
support learning.

educators, families, and communit memers.

Attendance - tudents with Disailities did not meet state target.

Identif professional learning needs through analsis of a variet
of data .

quitale access to all resources.

Career tandards enchmark
Industr ased Learning
Diagnostic provides immediate feedack to teachers.
Results drive instruction and designates areas of focus for
individual students.

Length of time it takes to complete a full CDT assessment.
Need to find a alance etween assessment and instruction.
Academic Growth LA
Academic Growth Math
LA: tudents with Disailities 8.3% scored proficient or
advanced. 2021 tate Target core: 36.9%

Attendance
Career tandards enchmarks
Common assessments

Math: tudents with Disailities 5.6% scored proficient or
advanced 2021 tate Target: 30%

trengths

Challenges

Customized learning

iolog: tudents with Disailities 11.1% scored proficient or
advanced (tate assessment measures have not een provided.)

Common assessments
Customized learning
Common assessments
Customized learning

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Academic
Growth LA

Lagging test data, CYH: tudents with Disailities 8.3% Prof/Adv 2021 tate Target: 36.9%
Prof/Adv ased on 2018-2019 Data

Academic

Lagging test data CYH: tudents with Disailities 5.6% Prof/Adv 2021 tate Target: 30%

Growth Math

Prof/Adv ased on 2018-2019 Data

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: LA Growth and Achievement
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

LA Growth and Achievement

08/19/2021 - 05/27/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Kestone teachers will routinel analze data to

ased on ATI requirements, 29% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient

determine areas of strengths and needs. 2021-2022
District Data Das will e utilized for data analsis and
action planning.

level on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will show at least a 29%
growth or significant growth on the CDT. (emester course with lock scheduling.)

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

1. CDT Diagnostic Tool 2. Performance Matters 3. LIU 12 upport

es

Action Plan: Math Growth and Achievement
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Math Growth and Achievement

08/19/2021 - 05/27/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Kestone teachers will routinel analze data to
determine areas of strengths and needs. 2021-2022

ased on ATI requirements, 33% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient
level on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will show at least a 33%

District Data Das will e utilized for data analsis and
action planning.

growth or significant growth on the CDT. (emester course with lock scheduling.)

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

1. CDT Diagnostic Tool 2. Performance Matters 3. LIU 12 upport

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

ased on ATI requirements, 29% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient level

LA Growth

LA Growth and

08/19/2021

on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will show at least a 29% growth or

and
Achievement

Achievement

05/27/2022

Math Growth
and
Achievement

Math Growth and
Achievement

08/19/2021
05/27/2022

Measurale Goals

significant growth on the CDT. (emester course with lock scheduling.) (LA)
ased on ATI requirements, 33% of learners with IPs will score at a proficient level
on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner will show at least a 33% growth or
significant growth on the CDT. (Math)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

CDT implementation review with LIU 12

CYH Kestone course teachers CYH
administration

Analzing CDT data LIU 12 will share an
updates to software program

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ased on ATI requirements, 29% of learners with IPs will score at

08/19/2021 - 05/27/2022

Dave Czarnecki/Jeffre Hamme

a proficient level on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner

Michelle Ludwig/Miss eright

will show at least a 29% growth or significant growth on the CDT.
(emester course with lock scheduling.)

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1f: Designing tudent Assessments

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Math

CYH Kestone course teachers CYH
administration

Analzing CDT data LIU 12 will share an
updates to software program

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

ased on ATI requirements, 33% of learners with IPs will score at
a proficient level on the CDT. If this is not otained, each learner
will show at least a 33% growth or significant growth on the CDT.
(emester course with lock scheduling.)

08/19/2021 - 05/27/2022

Dave Czarnecki/Jeffre Hamme
Michelle Ludwig/Miss eright

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

1f: Designing tudent Assessments

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

